PERFORMANCE STEERING KIT
(#6067-00 AND #6067-01)

ASSEMBLY STEPS FOR:

1. Remove Screws

2. Remove Screws
3. Lay out parts for easier identification/install.

4. Remove Screws. These will be used again for re-installation.

5. Not used

6. Pro Tip: Trim any “Flash” that is showing to allow for better fitment.

7. These items will be re-used

8. Slide the steering tube through the plastic piece and push into hex slot.
9. Install the top piece

10. Slide included O-ring into slot. This will allow the adjuster to stay in place for more accurate adjustment with your steering.

11. Put together shim spring and nut and tighten till the threads show about 2 to 3mm for a base adjustment

12. Put the bearings into each side of the tubes

13. Use a shim on the top and the bottom of each post for proper play.

14. Slide everything into place and use fasteners from removal (4 pcs). Tighten completely and then back off to allow free movement of rack. *Making movement too loose can cause breakage during use.*
IF YOU HAVE ANY MORE QUESTIONS
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT

CUSTOMERSERVICE@PROLINERACING.COM

OR CALL US TOLL FREE: 1-800-899-RACE (7223)